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- NEWS OF THE DAY.
Not to be Chiselled. Ames, who shot

James C. Hall, in Cincinnati, Ohio, a year or
two ago, and was acquitted through the efforts

' DOUGLAS AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 2. An immense assemblage

met in the open air last night to hear Mr.
Douglas on the Nebraska and River and Har-
bor Bills. He was greeted with yells and
groans, and the assemblage refused to listen to
him. He made several attempts to speak, but
finally left the stand at half past ten. There
was no other disturbance.

of his counsel, lately attempted to evade the'

SSf Deficiency in.thk RETEictrt--'W- e hear
it whispered about how truly. we know not
that the next Treasurer's report will show n
very material deficiencytin the revenue of thia
State, notwithstanding,' the vaunting of the
Standard upon the prosperous condition of our
finances under democratic rule. Such a result
would by no means surprize us nor would the.
organ in thalightest degree blush at being de-

tected in bearing false witness. Bragjg is elec-
ted, and an exposure of the means by which
that end has been secured could do no harm
now. Before another election comes on, the
organ will find some other straw to' tickle the
ribs of the unterrified. And after all, it would.

FALL TRADE'
; SEPTEMBER, 1854.

TTT'E re now receiving per. Steamers Baltic
T v fid Alps and Packs Ship Ca&ouks our

Fall Importation of
FOREIGN DRY GOODS,

purchased for cash by our Agent, Mr. W. Weddell,
at very low rates. We are also in receipt of a
large and commanding stock of

DOMESTIC FABRICS,
purchased from the first hands, and at the recent
large Auction sales, at great sacrifices.

We respectfully solicit a call from the North
Carolina and Virginia Merchants, feeling confi-
dent we can offer them goods at as low "prices as
can be found in any market.

STEVENSON & WEDDELL.
Petersburg, Va., Sept. 8, '54. tf 73

STATE INTELLIGENCE.
Mors Banrs. Application will be made to

the next General Assembly of this State, to

ciarter the " City Bank," to be located in the

town of Wilmington.
Application will also be made for a charter

of a Bank to be established and located in New-- ,

bern. and to be called the Juion Bank.

Atlantic aVd N. C. Railroad. The survey-

ing party, under the direction of Coif W. B.

Thompson, started from Newberne on Monday

last, and commenced the survey and the loca

tion of the section of the route of the above

road, from ? that town to Goldsboro'. The
News " says, that " the construction of the

road will be begun as sopn as the survey is

completed, which will be about the middle of
n .r,.Kor or the first of November. It is the in- -

payment 0t their fees, $2,000, on the plea of the
exorbitance of the charge. The father of Ames,
who had bound himself for the payment, con-
veyed away his property, to prevent its collec
tion ; but the lawyers sued, and a jury gave a
verdict of $2,250, and proceedings were institu-
ted to set aside the fraudulent conveyance.
After waiting until th costs amounted to
$5,000, the money was paid, thus verifying the
old adage, "He who cheateth a lawyer, has on-

ly one more."
According to an official statement by the

Comptrollor of New York, nearly three hun-

dred thousand dollars were paid within a sin- -

; GRAND LODGE, I. O. O. F.
Baltimore, September 5. The I. 0. O. F.

Grand Lodge of the United States in session
here have elected Mr. Ellyson, of Massachu-
setts, Grand Sire, Geo. VV. Race, of Louisiana,

ftotDSBOBoudrf steam; 'oTLlandTFLOrRINQ MILLS. The; Subscriber has
enlarged his estblishmnt in GoMsborV, ndisnew prepared to grind Wheat as well.la Cora; on
a more entensive scale. One '.Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Bushels f Wheat and Corh'wttt be re-
quired to keep the mills In operation for the cur-
rent year, for which the highest market rfce will
be paid.. The farmers of this countv; ami" tho
counties along tb line of the N. C Rall Road ind '

the interior will find it to their advantnpto call
on or address me at the Mills before sellings and
fhus build up a market in thia State for their
Wheat and a manufactory of our own flour ;

Constantly on hand a fresh supply of .superfine
Family Fl ur. Meal, Tlomony, Hone feed, Crack-
ed Corn Rnd Husk. Also, Lime and Hair. . Wheat
and Corn ground rtn tell. .

Mr, Lynn Adams, of Raleigh, is authorized , to
purchase Wheat for the above mills. . '(

D. L; BURBANK,
Goldsboro', September 8, 1854. wtf 73

AgrioulturalFair ! '

Executive committee of the UnionTHE Society of Virginia and North Caro-
lina have the pleasuire of announcing, to the pub-
lic that the first Fairof the Society will b held
at tho city of Petersburg on the 24th, 25th, 26th,

perhaps, be rather pleasant than otherwise to
find that there is a deficitnev in the revenue.
Our people love to be taxed. They eschew all
participation in the benefits derivable from a

todistribution of the public lands, and choose
be taxed for the benefit of democracy. I

1.

4, gle year in that State to surviving relatives of
Fay. Argus.

Gen. Downs, collector of New Orleans, whose
reported death was contradicted, ft has been
ascertained, is really dead. He died in Ken-
tucky.

. New Hampshire is the most free from colored
population of any State in the Union ; there
are towns in the State in which a black face
was never seen.

The St. Louis Democrat gives two columns
of public sentiment extracted from numerous
papers, in favor of Mr.. Benton for the Presi-
dency.

The population of Sah Francisco is estimafed
at 55.000. It has 9 daily papers, 2

7 weeklies and 1 monthly magazine.
Travelling South The bearing of the sun

southwardly is very apparent, and we are fast
approaching the winter solstice, notwithstand-
ing the overpowering heat. The days are now
fully two hours shorter than on the 22dofJnne.

Tiirottli'yg. In one ot tne districts in In- -

dianathe candidates for Congress have had each
other by the throat. The cause seems to have
been the difficulty of swallowing Hnme of the
inconsistencies of the incumbent.

It is stated that during the late Spanish in-

surrection, one ot the principal republican
clubs held in Madrid met at the house of the
American Ambassador, the Hon. Pierre Soule.
This extraordinary fact, it is thought, may lead
to some action on the subject by the Spanish
government, which, though liberal, is not r.'pub-can- ,

nor in any wise favorable to the Ameri-
cans.

The diamond for the finding of which a Bra-
zilian slave received his freedom, a few months
since, has been deposited in a London banking
house. It weighs 254 carats, and its estimated
value is 280,000 or, in round numbers,
$1,400,000.

OLD BOURB ON A GAIN
THE citizens of the "Old North State," who

on various occasions extended to me
their aid and custom, in the purchase and' sale of
Stock, have my hearty thanks for their many acta
of kindness ; and in justice to the citizens of the
State generally, so far as I have had the pleasure
of forming an acquaintance with them, I must sav

SOFT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION-GRA- ND

ROW EXPECTED.
The State Convention of the Softs was held

individuals who had taken the precaution to
have their lives insured. In most cases, too,
the persons benefitted were widows and or-
phans, who, but fur the forethought alluded to,
would have been comparatively destitute.

The Mexican ; Aruv. Gen'l Am podia's
force at Monterey recently consisted of fifteen
men and one hundred and forty officers! So
says the agent of a commercial house atj that
place, and the statement is not so surprising to
those acquainted with the atmosphere of

at Syracuse yesterday. A grand row was ex
pected at last accounts between the friends and
opponents of the Nebraska bill.

-- (Hioi ijctooer next. I he premium amount,-i-
the aggregate, to five thousand dollars. Ample
accommodations will be prepared, for stock andfceymour s declaration in regard to the Uu- -

Dep. :G. S., Jas. L. Ridgeley, G. Secretary,
Joshua Vanzant, G. Treasurer.

VERMONT ELECTIONS.
The whole Whig ticket for Governor and Leg-

islature has, been elected. Sabine, Meacham
and Merrill,i elected to Congress.

,: j .j

. Sensible and true. The following article
from the "Wilmington Herald" contains much of
blunt i goodj sense and truth. JMany of its
views will Receive the acquiescence of all who
have watchea the tactics of the other party and
contrasted them with those pursued by our
own: . -

:T1IE YOUNG MEN.
The: recent appointments of Messrs. Strange

and liuffin as Solicitors, and Person, as Judge,
afford us a text for a brief sermon for the polit-
ical welfare of the W higs. These gentlemen
are all young men, and they bring to the dis-
charge of their duties energies not crippled or
impaired byiage, but strong in the full enjoy-
ment of yuulh. It may be said that they are
rather young for the grave positions they occu-
py, but in this we think there is error. It is a
very great mistake to suppose that he only' who
lias parsed the meridian of life, or wuose head

bernatorial nomination is not taken in earnest.
It is thought jie will be nominated and accept.

that I have traded NorJi. South, East and West,
through a great many States of the Union, and I
have yet to find a more generous, hospitable and
kind hearted people, and one mare ready to bestow
acts of kindness upon the stranger, than is to be
lound in the "Old North State." I trust I shall
ever'feelgriteful to you for the past favors and
be enabled so act in all my dealings as to deserve
its continuance in the future.

other articles for exhibition, and exhibitors are
respectfully solicited to attend. Nearly all the
Railroad Companies will transport the various ar-tjfil-

and the members of the Society, without
charge; and in those eases where any charge is
made, it will only be upon members whose fare

roR the register.
Mr. Editor --.Please inform us if there is a

a hog law in force in this city. If there is no

vv v - -

tendon of the company to push the work for-

ward with energy to its, completion."

RuLts of Court. The subjoined general

rules for taking Depositions were adopted, (with

, the consent of the Bar,) by the Court, at the

late Term of Moore Superior Court. The

Fayetteville Argus " recommends their adop-

tion by the other Courts of Law and Equity :

Commissions to take Depositions to be used
in suits pending in this Court, andi the Court ol
Equity, shall and may issue, on application to
the Clerk, and to the Clerk and Master, as other
process ; and the following times of Notice to
take such Depositions shall be sufficient :

1. To take Beposltiona in any Siate or Terri-

tory West of the Mississippi river, to be read
in any case at issue, notice of sixty days.

2. To take Depositions in all the rest of the
States not adjoining this State, and in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, thirty days.
3. To take Depositions in any State adjoin-

ing this State, twenty days.
4. To take Depositions in any other county

in this State, fifteen days.
5. To take Depositions in the county, ten

davs. unless in case of sickness, or intended

wm oe reaucea to hall price.aw, will you inform us when tne Commission September , 1854. 74 wtdHaving engaged to deliver a number of
MULESers will pass One ? We feel an interest on this NOTICE.subject, because the hogs have become such an

AVING qualified as Executrix- - of the lastto my old friends and customers, at various points,
during the month of October next, I take this Hintolerable nuisance, that we will be forced, in

self defence, to take the law into our own hands. Will and Testament ofAdam G. Banks. Dec'd..

The New York Times thinks that the cry of
the age ought to be, "There is no God but
Mammon and Dry Goods is his Prophet!"

The Ogdensburg "Sentinel" tells a story at
the expense of one of its subscribers who had
stopped the paper because it had 'so many ad-
vertisements iu it. Just after he stopped the
paper his farm was, advertised as delinquent for
taxes and sold. After a while, probably by the
ruin of his credit, he discovered his "fix," and,
by spending two days' time and paying ten per
cent, penalty, he redeemed bis farm. On his

I hereby notify all persons indebted to said Estatemethod of informing them that I have made a
purchase for them, and also a large number beside,f the authorities will not act.

CITIZENS.
There is, unfortunately, no law of the kind

to come forward and make payment, and those
having claims against the Estate to present them,
properly authenticared, within the time prescribed

alluded to either: in existence or force in thisis venerable with grey hairs, is best qualified to
discharge thd duties of public office. Yet the

oy 1a w ; or this notice will te plead in bar of tatir

with which 1 hope to be enabled to accommodate
all who may Want to buy a Bourbon Mule. It is
known that Old Bourbon is the great Mule Coun-
ty of Kentucky and of the world, and that the sub-
scriber handles none but the best Bourbon Stock.
I will be in Raleigh on the 17th of October, and

recovery. SUSAN BANKS, Execcity at present. Septembers, 1854.hig party seem to have started on the difficult
road to successfully impressed with the strengthIIioofalctiv. Lady Hulwer, in her last

will stop at the various towns between there andof this notion, and resolved apparently to main I hereby appoint Linn Banks and Thomas L.book "Behind the Scenes" gives the follow-

ing definition of a lover: "That magniloquent
DIUD.

Suddenly, at McMath's, Alabama, on the 3d
Plymouth, at which last place I expect to be on
the SOth, ready at all places and all suitable times

Banks my lawful agents to transact my bttainess
as Executrix of the last Will and Testament ofof June last, of an affection of the heart, Mrs. to show my stock to those who may give me a Adam G. Banks, Dec'd SUSAN BANKS.incarnation of egotism, who, J aruissus-l- i ke,

when gazing at the reflection of his own image,

way home, he stopped at the Sentinel office and
re subscribed, and departed a wiser man.

Florida. The election in this State is to be
held on. the first Monday of October. It is for
a member of Congress, and for a State Legisla-
ture, which will have the appointment, of a
United States Senator in place of Mr. Morton,
whose term will expire on the 3d of March next.

Margaret Doyle Williams, aged 68 years. The Sept. 8, 1854. lm-73- .

tQ?-- Star and Standard 2t and ch. "Reg."deceased was born in Craven county, N. Csees in the hyaline of her deeper nature," tc.
This is a hiaher line of writing than any we

call, and especially those who desire to ' purchase.
I intend to sell as good stock on as good terms as
any man who hails from any County or State in
the Union. Call and see for yourselves.. Tillhave been used to. Who can translate ?

where she resided chiefly up to 1835, when she
moved to Alabama. She was educated in New
bern, where at an early age she became a mem then, adieu. J. P. HOUSTON.The Nashville, (Tenn.) Whig says the Know Near North Middletown, Bourbon County, Ky

September 8, 1854. wtf-7- 3
ber of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in
which she continued up to the day of her death.Nothings are thoroughly organized in that

city.

Splendid Lottery Sept, 1854.'
GREGORY MAURY, Managers
(Successors taJ. W. Maury & Co.)

Lottery for the benefit of the
State of Delaware,

Class K for 1854.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., Saturday, Sept.

28, 1854

PETERSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE- -
tier many christian virtues and agreeable man-
ners endeared her to a large circle of friends
wherever she went.

Corn is selling in Gallatin, Tenn., at $2.90 to
$3,10 per bushel. r 1 1HE first session of this Institution will con

tain it to the end. Hence, it has become, shall
we speak plainly, a bed-ridde- n, old womanly
sort of an organization intensely fond ot cob-
webs and the dust of age, devotedly attached
to the old ideas with which it started out, dis
trustful of change and offering no inducements,
holding out no bright hues to the young intel
lect ot the party to exert itself in the cause.
It would seem almost the settled policy of the
Whig to snub their young men, to keep them
back in the shade until they have the warrant
of experience in their venerable heads, and their
bodies, at last fitted for the tray, are tottering a
long to their speedy grayes. We hold that the
young men are the hope of the State ; - and while
we would not detract one iota from the value
of the service rendered by the old leaders of the
party, yet we would advocate an infusion of
new life and energy in our ranks, and we would
cheer On th.e young and vigorous with the pros-
pect of distinction ; we would throw down the
bars which block up their road to honor and
fame, There is no motive in the world why a
young Whig should bring his best energies to
the support of the cause. Let him labor as he

I mence on the last Wednesday in this monthA young lady lost her balance, the other day, T INEN SHEETINGS. A good assortment of
iz 7th day of September,) and close on the 15th

uly 1856.Ij these desirable goods in store very cheap :

removal of the witness ; then upon five days
or, in case of any dangerous sickness, or very
quick removal, three days notice.

Revolting Murder. The " Rowan Whig "
states that a man a fiend, rather, by the
name 'of Holbrooks, hung his own son in Cabar-

rus county, last week. It seems that Holbrooks
had sent bis son off to some neighbor's house

: to procure something to eat, and returned
out itt Ilolbrooks then sent him back, and
threatened, that if he returned again without
it, he would hang him. The boy returned as
before, whereupon his father took him out to a

tree and hangod him. Ilolbrooks fled, but, we
are glad to say, has been apprehended, and will

. stand his. trial at the next November Court for

Cabarrus.

Mail Robbery. We learn from the " Ashe-vYll- e

News," that Alpheus Tatham, of Jackson
county, has been arrested and lodged in jail at
Franklin, charged with abstracting from the

U. S. mail, on the 25th of July last, a package
containing $590, belonging to Captain Stephen

also, Bleached and Brown Cotton Sheetings from
while looking over the wharf at Norfolk, and
fell into the dock. Two gentlemen immediate-- .
lv jumped in and rescued her but the Beacon 4 to 12. JAS. M. TOWLES. 75 No. Lottery 11 Drawn Ballots.

FACULTY
Rxv. GEORGE W. CARTER,

President, and Prof. Belle Lettres, Ethics &c.says that the danger is not yet over, as one of NOTICE.the gentlemen has been troubled with a pain in A T August Term, A. D., 1854, of the Court of MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
1 Prize of. 65.000bis left side, near the region oj tie Mart, ever j Pleas and Quarter Sessions, for the county ROBERT KERR, A. M.,

Mathematics aud Natural Sciences. 1since. of Johnston, the subscriber qualified as Adminis
trator on the estate of Henry Bntt, Sen r., deceas-
ed. All person indebted to the estate are request

The cauvass is carried on quite actively.

Mechanics. The South Side Democrat states
that Petersburg is in the greatest need of me-

chanics. Carpenters, bricklayers, and good
mechanics of all descriptions can get the best of
wages aud plenty of work to do.

Miss Dix, the philanthropist, sailed from
New York on Saturday for Europe. Her visit
has a two-fol- d object, the benefit of the insane
and the improvement of her health.

Several new bales of cotton have been re-

ceived at Charleston, and sold at 9 cents a lb.

There was a thiek hoar frost in some parts
of Hudson county, N. J., on Wednesday morn-
ing last.

Heroism. A correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun, writing from the Fauquier Springs, relates
the following incident :

"Last Monday morning the Lexington Cadets,
under the command of Col. Smith, of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute, visited tho Warrentan
Springs, and at evening had a parade. During
this parade a young man, in "returning ram
uier," accidentally thrust his bayonet through
his hand, fulk six inches, without any word or
exclamation ; he drew his hand off, and went
through the manual and drill ; so quiel was he,
that theJile on his right was not aware of the

WILLIAM t. DAVIS, A. M.,
Ancient Languages and Literature.

do ....80,000
do 20,000
do 15,000

do 4,000
do f... .2,000
do ; 1.000

1

1

1

80
30

100

ed to make immediate payment, and all those hav-
ing claims against said estate te present them with
in the time prescribed by law ; otherwise, this no

may, let bim risk health, tortune and com-
fort, let him do all that a gallant soldier
should do, and what, is his reward. Is he

"Off with their Heads." A despatch from
Washington to the Baltimore Patriot states
' upon undoubted authority " that several
"Know Nothing" clerks in the City Post Office
were decapitated on Tuesday by order of Col.
Berret, the Postmaster. This he does to meet
the wishes of the Democratic party and of the
Administration.

(To be filled.)
Modern Languages and Painting.tice will be plead in bar of their recovery.

JOHN EASON, Adm'r.
September 8, 1854. 73

promoted? Not he. The old gentleman who
has straddled the party for years, like J.FRED. WULFF,

Music and Drawing.the man of the sea, walks off with the prize
it there are omces ot trust or nonor, they are FURTHER, on Thursday, the 21st of Septem, Miss EMMA J. TAYLOR,

Ornamental Branches.
The editor of a Massachusetts paper, devoted

to the temperance cause, is delighted to learn
bestowed upon the fossil remains, the venerable
old Fogies, and our young friend is thrust back

ber next, on a six month's credit, at the late resi
dence of said deceased, I shall expose at public

that the "Czar refuses to retreat," The next into the ranks, with the prospect, perhaps, of sale all of the perishable estate of said deeeeased, Miss (to be filled,)
Primary Department.consisting of stock of different kinds, farminggetting a cha.ice to realize some of his ambi

Munday, of Franklin. lie awaits the order of
the U. S. District Attorney.

DissATisr actios. The "Charlotte Whig"
and "Concord Gazette" are complaining of
the officials of the North Carolina Railroad
company, the former on account of alleged
failure to comply with their contract to remedy

all obstructions that the construction of the
road might create in the streets of Charlotte ;

tious dreams, when his legs begin to fail, and implements, household and kitchen furniture,
his blood runs sluggishly in his veins. TERMS 0 TUITIONfor the Scholastic Teargrains of different kinds, and. lastly,

NINETEEN SLAVES.

steamer, he hopes, will brinjf the news of his
joining the teetotallers.

An Italian Beggar was arrested in Boston on
Monday for insolence and abuse of ladies who
refused to entertain his demands for money.

Primary Department, $30How different this from the policy of the De-

mocratic leaders. The young members of the The sale will continue from day to day until all
is sold. Bond, with approved security, will be Academic, (advanced English branches,). 40

Collegiate higher English branches with Latparty are thrust forward they are cheered and
encouraged by the prospect of distinction, andAdvice to Ladies. The editor of the Spring in or Greek.. 50required, c.

JOHN EASON, Adm'r.
Sept. 8, 1854. wtd 73field Republican tells the ladies of that city to EXTRASthe hop? ot ojmoe. tbeir energies an stimula-

ted, their exertions are redoubled, because
there is no drawback to their aspirations in the

In his room was found a portmanteau in which
was $72,16 in specie. He told the Police that
he went to that city from New York, four or
five weeks ago, and in that time had begged

practice at home the art of raising the dress
.. i l . i . it. .1 IT OSENDALE CEMENT. 100 Barrels Uosen- -
;or a muuuy uay id tne streets, ne recently saw
an instance where the display of a hand s shape of odious discriminations, where age takes

everlasting precedence of talent, and venerable
irtV dale cement for sale by

NIEMEYER & WHITE.
Portsmouth, Va., June 13, 1854. 48

this snug little sum, and $50 in addition, which

&o. ,&c. Ac. 'Tickets 20 dolls. Halves 10 Qtt'r5.
- Ehta2,50. , .

Certfs. of Pkg's of 25 whL tickets, $270 00
do do 25 half do . 140 00.
do do . 25 quarter do ' ' 70 00
do do 25 eighth do- - - 85 00'

Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificates of
Packages i 1 the above splendid Lotteries will re-
ceive the most prompt attention, and an account of
each drawing will be sent immediately after it is
over to all who order from me. - . - .

Address P. J. BUG KEY, Agent,
Wilmington Del.

EXCLUSIVE W1I0LESUE KSTABUSBJlE'iT,

Fall Supply for 1854r
Boots, Skx, Brogans and Trunks.
stock embraces upwards of TWo THoCSAKdOUR ; all seasonable goods purchased

by one of the firm in person, who spent the largest
portion of the past three months ahiongst the
manu.acturers, which enables us to offer a stock
to the North OaaonsA and Virginia Trade,
which we feel satisfied cannot be surpassed either
in variety, quality, or price.. - "

Also.'a large stock of Oak- - and Hemlock 8ole
Leather of all grades, American and French Calf
Skins, Lining, Binding, Kid, Moroofcr'and Goat
Skins, Shoe Makers Material ' and Wrapping
Paper. '

. ,
:

; ' ' -
We return o r sincere thanks for the liberal

patronage heretofore- - extended to as..and pledge
our most untiring assiduity : to, satisfy. those- - who
are disposed toive, us a trial- - , ,. j,

' We solicit a call from tbe Merchants visiting our
city. ' 8. DRUMMOND & CO.,

Opposite the Court House Square,
"

' Petersburg, Va.'S.Dbommond,
Jv.mwvohb. V

he had sent to Italy, the amount which mediocrity tsrows a pall over the young fires of

and the latter that they have run the road a
mile from town, and (to use the language of

! the " Gazette,") have ' palmed upon them (us)
' a depot of the '' dimensions of a good-size- d

chicken-oop.- "

Railroad Contsntios. A, Convention will
'

be held at Centre, in Stanly county, on Satur-

day, to take into consideration plans for con-steeri-

the western portion of North Carolina

charitable persons are disposed to give to beg-
gars is indicated by the following statement of

genius, uae ot tne great secrets ot the success
of the Democratic party consists in this, that PERUVIAN GUANO.

PRICES REDUCEDthe different coins in his possession, viz : 142 they reward 'the working man in their ranks.

breadth of flannel transformed a divinity into a
dowdy. Immaculate hose and showy dimity
are well, no more.

The Waukessha (Wisconsin) Democrat has
an editorial about the speed of cars on a cer-

tain western railroad, of which the following is
the closing paragraph : "Travellers of leisure,
however, say they like this road, better than

and enkindle a zeal and enthusiasm among thecents, 732 three cent pieces, 254 five cent
pieces, 106 ten cent pieces, one gold dollar, and
$14,18 in sixpences, shillings, and quarters.

youthful members, by holding out to them the

Modern Languages each 20
Music on Piano or Guitar, 60
Drawings in Pencil, (per quarter,) 8
Painting in Oil or Water, (pr quarter,)........ 10
Lectures and Experiments in Natural Sciences,

(per course,) 5
Sacred Music Daily exercise, no CHanOE.

BOARDING.

Young ladies from a distance will reside in the
family of William Lea, Jun'r, Esq , who occupies
the College premises, as will also President Car-
ter and lady.

For further particulars address the President,
care of E. P. Nash, Petersburg, Va.

Sept. 8, 1854. 2awtf-7-3

to a Decree of the High Court
PURSUANT made in a cause of ISABELLA
biKD, widow, plaintiff, against CHARLOTTE

prospect ot preferment. Hence, there is an in
ducement held out to tne young ot the land toThey are really a church-goin- g people in San join their organization ; and the fruits of this

UNDERSIGNED, Agents for the sale ofTHE Guano, in Norfolk Va , have this day
received instructions, from Messrs. F. Barreda &
Bro, of Baltimore, to reduce their prices to the
following scale, viz : '
For quantities less than 2 000 lbs.r cents, per lb.
From 1 to 5 tons, $48 per ton of 2,000 lbs.

. 5 jo 47 J i t

" 10 "25 " 47 " "
25 60 ' 46$ " " '

OvevfiOtona 46 " "

Francisco. They have now several fine large policy are witnessed daily around us. Uan we
wonder than the young man turns from thebrick churches already erected, or in process of
Whiga, and joins the Democratic party, when
he knows that however bright his talents, or
zealous his exertions, his claims for preferment

building, viz: The FirstCongregational church
cost $60,000; the Catholic Cathedral cost
$200,000; the Jewish Synagogue cost$40,00O;
CalTiry Presbyterian Church (Dr. Scott's,) cost
$60,000 ; two Baptist churches, say 100,000 ;

are to be. indefinitely postponed by the former, All their sales are by the short ton of 2,000 lbs

and the roads there terminating with the At-

lantic coast of North Carolina. Those who
have called the meeting desire railroad com-

munication with Beaufort ' and Wilmington
.through Fayetteville;

" IIillsboro' Recorder." The Editors of
ehis venerable and sterling journal contemplate
its imm ediate enlargement, a movement in
which, we hope they may be liberally sustained.
There are few more reliable journalsn this
country than the " Recorder." Conscientious
and firm in the expression of its convictions,

and conservative in all its instincts, it chal-

lenges the respect even of its political oppo

and the prices named are all cash and for one
KER and others, defendant?, the persons churning
to be next of kin to JOHN AicDOUGLE, formerlybesides some six or eight wooden buildings,

fine and commodious, and every way comforta
delivery only. They ha.e a "good supply on
hand at present, and will give prompt1 attention to
orders accompanied by cash or satisfactory refer-
ence. HARDY & BROTHERS.

of Lloyd's Coffee House, in the city of London, un
ble and convenient for large congregations.

any other in the country, it is so much like the
Erie canal they can jump off to pick straw-
berries, shoot pigeons, liquor up, Ac., and occa-

sionally return to sit on the cars to rest. Last
week we conversed with a farmer on the line of
the road, who happened to have three sheep
killed on the track. He informed us that he
had spent ten days in rain in endeavoring to
find out who owned the road, that he might
sue for damages ; he then consulted an attor-
ney, who informed him that he could not prove
that the cars ran fast enough to overtake a
sheep or anything else. A horse thief, who was
arrested in Fon du Lac a short time since, upon
being informed that he would be sent to the
penitentiary at Milwaukee, said he did not care
if they sent him by railroad, as his time would
expire before he reached there'

John Mitchell is out in another letter to
Archbishop Hughes. Mitchell is writing down
the attempts of the Roman priesthood to obtain

derwriter, afterwards an inmate of the asylum kept
by Thomas; WHliam Nicholson, af Interest, nearSeptember 8th, 1854. i 1m 78 Aug. 28, 1864. W4w 70

Valuable Land for Sale.
Musselburgh, in the county or Miaiothian, North
Britain,5 then of Berwick upon Tweed, then of
Ruislip Park, near Uxbridge in the county of Mid-
dlesex,' Esq:, who died, on or about the 1 6th day of

ARREST OF CAPT. H0LLINS.
Boston, Sept. 5. Captain Hollins has receiv pursuance of a decree in Equity, the subscri-

berrl will expose at public sale, on the premises,

FOR SALE!
THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY,

In,the City of Raleig h,ed a communication from the Secretary of the May 1854, or by their solicitors en or- before the
Navy, detaching him from the Lyane, and or on the Ibth of October next, a tract or body of

land containing from twelve to fourteen hundred JST KNOWN AS GUION'S HOTEL.Iftthday of November next, to come in and prove
their relationship in the said John'McDougle, at thedering him to report himself to Capt. Boardman, acres, about twerte miles south-ea- st of Raleigh,

formerly the property of James Hihtoii, deceased Chambers of the Vice Chancellor, Sir Wrt. Page virtue of sundry- - Deeds of Trust made try E.BY Gnfin, we, the Trustees, will aell at Public

while they are speedily recognized by the latter T

How long is this policy to be pursued by-th-e

Whigs? When will they learn that to theyoung,
the vigorous; and the intelligent the battle be-

longs ; and that the fruits of victory are as well
bestowed upon the chief actors of the fray, al-

though unsatisfied by age, as upon the antedilu-
vian remains which custom and misguided poli-
cy have raised into gods, and constituted the in-

fallible recipients. .

Let us brush away the cobwebs, and institute
a new order jof things. Let us give Fogyism
its appropriate place, --- inf use a new life and
energy throf our ranks reward young talent
avoid former errors, and we shall march for-
ward with better prospects of success than now
seem to look, down upon us from the skies.

"Our wafers are alive with fish. As we write
we see from our window, within one hundred
yards of us, Porpoises in abundance, disporting
themselves ; parties of ladies and gentlemen,
with hook and line, leaving our wharves to fish
for trout, black fish, spots, hog fish, etc.; quan-
tities of which are daily taken, to the delight
of those engaged in the sport. Within two

Wood, 11 New Square, Lincoln's inn, Middlesex, or
bale, on Wednesday the 20th of September next.About one-ha- lf of the said land is well timbered,

and the whole of it lies W Neuse River. Tbe

of New xork. lhe .secretary expresses aston-
ishment at his arrest, and assures him of the
unimpaired confidence of the Department, com
plimenting his gallantry, patriotism and fitness
fur command.

in default thereof, they will be peremptorily ex-

cluded from the benefit of the said decree.laud is fertile, and valuable.- - Terms made knownpolitical ascendency wherever and whenever it
on the premises, the above well known and valua-
ble property, together with the furniture, consist-
ing of everything necessary to the businesscarry, - . 1 . ..i . . 1 ,

Thursday, the 7th day of December next, at 1on the day of sale.is possible in America, Europe, and every
o'clock iu the afternoon, at the, said Chambers, isAt the inspection of the Cyane and Saratoga Also, will be sold at the same time and place, a lmmeaiaieiy on witnout trouois. ; ,,- ,:. . - .?where else. Addressing himself to the priest-

hood, in general, in the person of the Archbi appointed for bearing and adjudicating upon the
bairns,. , This property is so well known, that a full denumber of horses, cattle, hogs an sheep; also,

farming utensils, &c.
yesterday, the communication was read, and
Capt. II. took leave of the officers and crew.
The Secretary says that on the return of the scription is not thought necessary.: Any personDated this 7th day ofAugust, 1854- -

dexiroua of purchasing will no doubt examine the
shop, the editor of the Citizen exclaims : .

"The Constitution of America (which may
God long preserve I) happily fixes a bit between

RICHARD BLOXAM, Chief Clerk.President, Capt. 11. will hear further from the
JOHN D. POWELL, Executor,

Aug. 23, 1854. - 69

Notice.
property himself. -

)ATKINSON & PILGRIM.Department. The Hotel is most desirably and pleasantly sitthe teeth of you all ; and clips your claws and Church Court, Lbtbbury, Loudon,
1 Plaintiff's Solicitors.

Sept. 8, 1854,' UmSm.73
draws your tangs, v. our High Church doc subscriber, determined to retire from theTHE business, will close out his entire

uated on the north side of the Capitol Square, and
near the Raleigh and Gaston Depot. The beautiful
Capitol Square alone parts it from the business

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION AND LOSS OFtrines must remain a t heory here forever, and

nents.
Orange Agricultural Societt. This So-

ciety have resolved to hold a County Fair in
October. ,

At a meeting of the Society, on the 30th alt.,
Governor Graham submitted a few remarks,
based upon a statement which he had compibd
from the census of 1850, showing the quantity
and value of the productions of the county, tc.
The statement is appended :

Orange County Census Statistics.
Population. 11,330 whites ; 481 free color-

ed ; 5,244 slaves. Total 17,065.
Dwellings 2,186 ; Families 2,186.
140,587 acres of improved land.'
183j5 acres of unimproved land.
Cas'h value of Farms $1,097,624 ; of Farm-

ing Implements and Machinery $103,186.
Stock. Number of Horses 3,391 ; Asses and

lules 312 Mile Cows 3,769 ; Working Oxen
347 j other cattle, of cow kind, 7,355 ; Sheep
11,535; Swine 29,507.

Value of live stock $338,912; of slaughtered
Animals, in 1850, $86,467.

Crops. Bushels of wheat produeed in 1850,
93,338 ; of rye, 1,761 ; of Indian corn, 459,088;
of barley and buckwheat, not stated, though
produced in the county ; of. oats, 106,340 ; of
peas and beans, 5,094 ; of Irish potatoes,
730 ; of sweet potatoes, 33.693.

although your Urace should wear a Hat as red sujo, r not very extensive, 1 on unpreceueniea lowhundred yards from our sanctum there is aLIFE.
A IWAat TtacrirartiA Pa rmas fire, you will aardly in our time preside at par Hon ot the city, giving au the advantages 1 ,

the City aa well as . he quiet of a private residence.mullet fishery, oatafajflg at each haul barrels of and accommodating terms. Any person wishing
to engage in the mercantile business may do well OlTUATiiD in Prahklm County, on the lleuder--these delightful hsb. lhe clam, the scollop, Besides, it is free from the dust and heat of the

business streete.
the auto da fe in the Park. Though your
stock Logs be as crimson, you will never, never,
wade in the blood of heretics through the

Cincinnati, Sept. 1. A few days since, just
after th steamer Timour, No. 2, had landed
her passengers at Edward's Yard, near Jeffer

to give me a call. ' n gun aud Raleieh Road, four miles from thethe oyster, the soft, the hard and the Stone crab
The stand IS one of the best in the State, andabound. ' The Hotel contains forty-seve- n rooms, besidesis most beautifully located, elegantly shaded, hasstreets of New York," We do not enumerate these table comfort tq stables and out houses. The lot contains two acresmost excellent water, and 1 do not hesitate to saymake the mouths of our epicurean friends inThe Fires in the Great Forests at the

Kaiefgh and Gaston Railroad, eight from Louis-bur- g

and 'nine from Franklinton, formerly owned
by Levin-Perry- , is Offered for sale.

The tract contains 721 Acres, and 430 of which
is in original lorest and finely timbered ; the re-

mainder Is in 'a 'good state of cultivation, and well

but that it is aa healthy a situation as any in thethe interior to wator; wa chrqnjcle them as in lower part of the State. Call soon, and you willNorth and West have "played hob" with the teresting facts, which as a journalist we are have time to lay in a full stockdenizens of the wilderness.. Bears, squirrels,

in a square to itself, with a street all round. The,
Hotel is doing a successful business. A person
having capital to enlarge the front building, may
command nearly all the business of he City. 4- -

The purchaser will have the advantage of a large
business from the State Fair W October next f also'
from the Legislate, w'hicV commences In No- -'

bound to note. Cannot some of our central

son city, Missouri, ner tnree Doners expioueu,
scattering death and destruction around, and
leaving the boat a total wreck.

At tbs latest accounts six persons were lying
on the ahgre dead, and it was supposed that 15
or 16 others wex.e thrown overboard and drown-
ed. Owing to .the Cflilv-SV.1-

?
ar,d excitement

the exaut number ,o killed cojuld not be ascer-
tained. About eveatep persons were scalded
and otherwise injured.

The store and ; warehouse are decidedly the adapted to the irrowth of Corn, Cotton, Wheat
deer, etc., all have their lastnesses destroyed ; most convenient business houses that I know of. and Tobacco. It is situated in a remarkablyand western co temporaries f the press leave

tbeit editorial duties for a while, and come downand from the whirling names which traverse I will lease the property from one to five years. healthy and pleasant c6untry, and on it is a com
among as clever people as North Carolina sunso swiftly mountain, valley, and glade, they

fortable dwelling, in a Deautuai grove, with ex
chines upon, feast themselves upon the delihave no refuge but to fly to the precincts of hu

Board, lodging and washing can be had of the sub-
scriber oh reasonable terms. There is also a nice
bed-roo- m in the store. Any address for further

cellent Out Houses and Barnes. It has a large
Orchard of Choice FruiU, is finely watered, hascacies: we have enumerated, and then returnman habitation.

The organist in a church in Boston, on Sun an excellent well in the yard, and almost everyparticulars snail receive prompt attention. ireinvigorated- - and rejuvenated to their labors?
Brothers Clark, of the Atlantic, and Dimmoek,

..,1?
--J1

'1

"J 5

'!

ooavenience. A iuriner uescription is aeemea
of the North State Whig, paid us a flying visit useless, as any one wishing to purchase will ex
last week, and we doubt not their readers will amine the premises before doing so.

RIOT, BETWEEN KNOW-NOTHIN- GS AND

THE IRISH.

New York, September 4.-Th- ere was street
preaohing in this city yesterday afternoon at
Bowling Green. The L-i-sh commenced throw-
ing stones, and a general fight ensued. The

For terms and further information, apply to

vemoer. 4 . . ...

At the same time, we will eel) TWO, S$AVES.
and one TRACT OF LAND, lying on the BrtK
side of the Hillsboro' road, two miles from Raleigh,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFIY ACRES,
This land has been considerably improved, and
would make a pleasant place for a reudeae; ,wt
will also sell on other tract of wood land con-
taining about one hundred and fifty acres, lying
on the south of tho Hillsboro' road, three tand a
half miles from Raleigh Also, one Omnibus, and
all things contained oa said lands. .

'. : - rl
TxaMs made known On the day of aale.-,";.j- ,

Tho Hotel can bo purchased ai private tale, by

reap the advantages of their brief sojourn

J. M. PEEBLES.
Scotland Neck, N. C, August 8, 1854.

64 w4w

Notioe.
Subscriber having, Sessions,THE of Wake County Court, been duly ap-

pointed and qualified as Administrator oa the Es

day the 27 tb ult., in endeavoring to draw music
fromfhe organ, was nonplussed when became to
the E flat and the F natural. He found the E
very flat, and the F extremely unnatural. The
cause, which was discovered the next day, (by
looking shay) was that the rats had built a

Cannot ouri, Metropolitan brethren leave for
season and visit Beaufort? They have labored

Wm. H. Davis, on the premises, or to
JOSEPH J. DAVIS,

Louuburg, N. C.
Louisburg. Aug. 11, 1854. 6- - w4w

The value of orchard products is put down
at only $20, whereas there is a large quantity
of fine fruit produced in good fruit years.

Toe tobacco produced is put down at 194,275
pounds; the ginned cotton at 2.304 bales of
400 lbs. each, equal to 922,000 pounds ; the
wool, at 14,906 pounds.

The produce of gardens is not stated. Butter
is estimated at 106,010 pounds ; Cheese at 873
pounds; Hops, 80 pounds; Hay 1,845 tons;

. Flax 14,541 pounds ; Flax-See- d 6,245 bushels ;
Beeswax and Honey 2,084 pounds.

The value of home made manufactures is es-
timated at $44,202.

hard in the recent canvass, and their patron
will excuse them for a while. We wish every
editor in North Carolina would pay Beaufort a

Kpow-Nothing- s, in small force, were driven
up Broadway. In the melee an Irishman stabbed
James Wood, and the wound is believed to be

; E. Jj. Harding;,
nest at the bottom, ot the pipes.

African Curiosities. The Norfolk Argus
states that the foot of a negro boy in Portsmouth,
fourteen years old, measures full 12 14 inches.

TTAS received quite an assortment of GEN
applying 10 a. r. union, on ue premise.: ,fatal. Several pistol shots were fired without

serious effect. rl TLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, within

tate ofJohn Primrose, de ssased, hereby give no-

tice to all persons; having debts, claims or de-

mands against the laid John Primrose. deceased,
to present them to hi in for payment properly au-
thenticated within; the time prescribed by law ;
otherwise this notice will be plead in bar of their'
recovery. C LEWEY, Administrator,

Raleiga, Sejt. 1, 1864. 4 71

visit before the next session of the Legislature.
If all would come, and see for themselves, our
labors: for:; Beaufort harbor would be much
lightened, for such a visit would enlist ablei
and clearer heads in its advocacy than we cat.
boast of possessing. IfcaMbr Intel

' B. W. WHITING, 'U.
v, jtjutjs acioN, j; ;:'

..- ,' 1 v"'-vjTrmte-

There was a disturbance also in the Park, but
nothing serious resulted from it. Street preach

tuwMstweek. Also, new styles of Silk and Alpacca
Coats, Marseille Vesta, &e.

, April 27 W
and there is a little African in Norfolk, aged

I about nine years, whose head is 81--2 inches
long, and 2 1 2 to 3 inohes thick. ing fights seem likely to beresumoa.

I


